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Sentences for Class 2

When two or more words are joined together and make a meaningful

statement it is called a sentence. A sentence should always be meaningful and

convey a meaning.

A sentence always starts with a capital letter and ends with a full stop.

Examples:-

1. He is a good boy.

2. There is an apple.

3. She is writing with a pen.

4. It is a big tree.

5. Naina likes to watch cartoons.

A Sentence ends with a question mark when we ask a question.

Examples:-

1. Where are you going?

2. What are you doing?

3. Do you like it?

4. Does he eat food?

5. Who is your sister?

A sentence also ends with an exclamation mark when it has sudden

excitements and experiences.

Examples:-

1. What a beautiful dress!

2. That's amazing!

3. Congratulations! It's beautiful.

4. That's a gorgeous dress!

5. Let's go out!
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Sentences Worksheet for Class 2

Exercise: 1

Arrange the words to make a meaningful sentence.

1. is / Naina / letter / a / writing

2. early / she / up / wake /morning /in

3. an/ father / is / my / engineer

4. always / regularly / she / her / homework / completes

5. basket / there / a / fruits / is / big / of

6. doll / girl / the/ playing /with / is / a

7. looks / she / pretty

8. beautiful / so / flowers / there / are

9. barking / dog / loudly /is / the

10. strong / Sahil / boy / is

Answers

1. Naina is writing a letter.

2. She always wake up early in morning.

3. My father is an engineer.

4. She always completes her homework regularly.

5. There is a big basket of fruits.

6. The girl is playing with a doll.

7. She looks preety.

8. There are so beautiful flowers.

9. The dog is barking loudly.

10. Sahil is strong boy.

Exercise: 2

Put (.) Full stop, (?) question mark and (!) exclamation mark where necessary.

1. The children are studying

2. Who is there in the room

3. What a nice day
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4. The glass had broken

5. That's amazing

6. My mother cooks tasty food

7. How cold water it is

8. Will she go with us

9. He asked him to sit down

10.What do you do

Answers

1. The children are studying.

2. Who is there in the room?

3. What a nice day!

4. The glass had broken.

5. That's amazing!

6. My mother cooks tasty food.

7. How cold water it is!

8. Will she go with us?

9. He asked him to sit down.

10. What do you do?

Exercise: 3

Rewrite sentences using capital letters, (.) Full stop and (?) question mark.

1. the children are playing

2. there are many fruits in the kitchen

3. how are you feeling

4. he did not go to the school

5. does she completed her work

6. will you come tomorrow

7. the teacher is absent today

8. has he returned the book

9. please allow him to enter the room

10. where had he gone

Answers
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1. The children are playing.

2. There are many fruits in the kitchen.

3. How are you feeling?

4. He did not go to school.

5. Does she complete her work?

6. Will you come tomorrow?

7. The teacher is absent today.

8. Has he returned the book?

9. Please allow him to enter the room.

10. Where had he gone?

Exercise: 4

Complete the sentences with the correct options.

1. They are moving _______________. (to a big house / any house)

2. The sun was _______________. (shining brightly/ shines brightly)

3. The house is _______________. (park/ near the park)

4. Ravi likes _______________. (to cricket/ to play cricket)

5. The man loves _______________. (riding a horse/a horse)

6. The fox _______________. (runs very fast/ run fast)

7. My school is _______________. (is at night/ far from my home)

8. Naina is _______________. (hard-working girl/ hardwork)

9. She likes _______________. (to sing songs/ to sing music)

10.The teacher _______________. (punishment/ punished the students)

Answers

1. To a big house

2. Shining brightly

3. Near the park

4. To play cricket

5. Riding a horse

6. Runs very fast

7. Far from my home

8. Hardworking girl

9. To sing songs
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10.Punished the students


